This study investigated the role of memory sensitivity versus recognition criterion in the verbal overshadowing effect (VOE). Lineup recognition data was analysed using ROC analysis to separate the effects of verbalisation on memory sensitivity from criterion placement. Participants watched a short crime video, described the perpetrator's facial features then attempted a lineup identification. Description instructions were varied between participants. There was a standard (free report), forced (report everything), and warning (report accurate information) condition. Control participants did not describe the perpetrator.
face, compared to those who do not, adopt a more conservative decision standard at lineup.
They are less likely to identify any face, including the target. As such, under the criterion shift account, both the hit rate and the false-alarm rate will be lower following verbalisation. Clare and Lewandowsky (2004) tested their hypothesis by varying whether or not participants gave a description of the perpetrator, and if so, whether the description was featural versus holistic. In the featural condition, participants focused on describing facial features, whereas in the holistic condition, they focused on describing the perpetrator in terms of facial averageness and personality traits. In Experiment 1, participants in verbalisation conditions were less likely than participants in the no description condition to positively identify a face. This was the case in both target-present and target-absent lineups.
Consequently, verbalisation resulted in a lower hit rate and a lower false-alarm rate.
(Experiments 2 and 3 did not include a target-absent lineup condition; hence, the results are not discussed here.) These results were interpreted as supporting a criterion shift account of the VOE. However, Clare and Lewandowsky pointed out that their results do not rule out RBI as an explanation of the VOE because their study only used standard description instructions rather than elaborative or forced description instructions. Meissner (2002) more directly tested lineup criterion-based and RBI accounts because he included a target-absent lineup, and several description instruction conditions designed to affect the accuracy of the description given. The study included a no description control condition, and three verbalisation conditions (forced, warning and standard). Results were not in line with the criterion-based explanation of the VOE. There was no indication of a conservative lineup criterion shift following any kind of verbalisation. Consistent with the RBI explanation, participants in the forced description condition demonstrated both higher false-alarm rates and lower hit rates than participants in both control and warning recall conditions. These findings suggest that verbalisation impacts memory quality and subsequent recognition accuracy rather than the decision criterion employed at test.
Finally, it should be noted that there is further evidence suggesting that verbalisation accuracy can affect criterion placement. Sauerland, Holub and Sporer (2008) investigated the effect of verbal descriptions on identification accuracy with a retention interval of one week between description and identification. Participants watched a video of a crime then wrote a description of the perpetrator. One week later they attempted identification of the perpetrator from a target-present or target-absent lineup. Half the participants re-read their description just before seeing the lineup, whilst the other half did not. Although no VOE was observed, a lineup criterion shift was exhibited by re-readers. This group of participants was less likely to make a positive identification from the lineup. Both hit rates and false identification rates were lower compared to those in standard description and no description conditions. In the re-reader group there was also a relationship between description accuracy and choosing. The number of incorrect details reported negatively correlated with choosing any face from the lineup. These results suggest that underlying knowledge about the accuracy of one's descriptions influences choosing behaviour (Sauerland, Holub & Sporer, 2008) .
ROC Analysis of VOE
One outstanding issue in need of further investigation is whether verbalisation alters memory sensitivity, or the ability to detect the target from the fillers in a lineup. Clare and Lewandowsky's (2004) findings seem to suggest that verbalisation does not impact memory sensitivity but rather changes the decision process. The RBI account, on the other hand, proposes that the content of verbalisation interferes with (or changes) the underlying memory trace for the to-be-remembered face. Under the TIPS account, verbalisation could impact memory sensitivity or criterion placement (Chin & Schooler, 2008) .
On the one hand, Clare and Lewandowsky's (2004) Experiment 1 data may seem to clearly indicate that participants' response criteria at lineup were shifted to a more conservative level as a consequence of verbalisation. Here, however, we argue that their data are also consistent with a memory sensitivity account. In particular, we will use ReceiverOperating Characteristic (ROC) analysis to examine the VOE because it allows for the separation of response bias and memory sensitivity in the analysis of recognition data.
Recent eyewitness research has employed ROC analysis to investigate memory processes in lineups (e.g. Gronlund et al., 2012; Mickes, Flowe & Wixted, 2012; . When a change in testing procedure causes the hit rate and the false-alarm rate to decrease, this could mean that either memory sensitivity or decision criterion placement is varying across procedures. In such cases, ROC analysis is necessary because it separates memory sensitivity from response bias (see Gronlund, Wixted, & Mickes, 2014 for further information about how to conduct a confidence-based analysis of lineup data). We will now illustrate how ROC analysis may be applied to determine whether the VOE occurs because verbalisation impacts memory sensitivity versus criterion placement.
The top and bottom panels of Figure 1 illustrate a criterion shift account (top panel) versus memory sensitivity account (bottom panel) of the VOE, using the hit and false-alarm rates reported by Clare and Lewandowsky (2004) , Experiment 1 (see Tables 1 and 2 in their report). The symbols in Figure 1 depict the hit rates (no description: 80%, description: 63%) and false-alarm rates (no description: 77%, description: 48%) they obtained. Note that they tested the criterion hypothesis using the overall false-alarm rate, which included both innocent suspect and filler identifications. For consistency with their report, the false-alarm rates depicted in Figure 1 are also based on innocent suspect and filler identifications.
Additionally, in illustrating ROCs for the description condition, we collapsed across the holistic and featural description conditions reported in their paper. Clare and Lewandowsky also collapsed across them in their analysis, because the hit and false-alarm rates obtained did not statistically differ across the conditions.
In the top panel of Figure 1 , which illustrates the criterion account, the ROC curves for the no description and description conditions were fit so that they almost overlap. The key difference between the conditions is that the curve for the description condition is shifted leftward along the x-axis relative to the no description condition, illustrating what the ROCs might look like if a more conservative decision standard at lineup was applied on average in the description condition relative to the no description condition. A memory sensitivity account is illustrated in the bottom panel of Figure 1 ; the ROC curves were drawn so that the curve for the no description condition was distinct from the curve for the description condition. Here, in comparing the two curves, it is apparent that the hit rate is lower and the false-alarm rate is higher at every point along the curves. Therefore, this illustrates how the ROC curves might look if memory sensitivity was relatively greater when no description was given compared to when one was given. In comparing the top and bottom panels of Figure 1 , it is apparent that the data from Clare and Lewandowsky (2004) could be interpreted as consistent with either a criterion or a memory sensitivity account of the VOE.
Interestingly, the Meissner (2002) data are consistent with a change in memory sensitivity rather than a change in criterion placement following verbalisation, as the falsealarm rate was lower and the hit rate was higher in the no description condition compared to the description conditions.
Aims of the present study
Given the conflicting nature of the findings reported by Clare and Lewandowsky (2004) and Meissner (2002) , it seems prudent to employ ROC analysis to more directly assess whether verbalisation negatively impacts memory sensitivity. Note that content accounts predict that verbalisation will impact memory sensitivity. The TIPS account proposes that a processing shift can affect either the memory trace or the decision criterion employed at test (Chin & Schooler, 2008) .
We included warning, forced, and standard description conditions, as well as a no description control condition. If verbalisation negatively impacts the memory trace and/or its accessibility, memory sensitivity should be greater when no description is given compared to when a standard description is given. Additionally, the criterion employed in generating the description should also impact memory sensitivity. Participants should write descriptions that contain fewer errors if they are warned to only include information that they believe is accurate (warning, or high criterion instructions) compared to when participants are forced to include everything they can remember, even if they are guessing (forced, or low criterion instructions). RBI explanations propose that memory disruption should be greater when the description contains more errors. Memory sensitivity should be greater in the warning compared to the standard (free report) and forced conditions, and memory sensitivity should be greater in the standard compared to the forced condition.
We also analysed the content of the descriptions to assess whether description quality varied as a function of verbalisation condition. If we successfully affected the decision criterion participants employed in writing the description, forced descriptions should contain the greatest number of correct, incorrect and subjective details, followed by descriptions in the standard and warning conditions. We also tested the prediction that identification accuracy would be less accurate when the number of errors in the report were relatively high, which would be expected if verbalisation impacts memory sensitivity.
Method Participants
A total of 593 participants (42% female) were recruited online for the study. The majority of participants reported being White (63%); other backgrounds reported included East Asian (14%), South Asian (11%), Black (7%), and other ethnic/racial backgrounds (5%).
Participants were between 18 and 76 years old (M = 31.91 years, SD = 12.71 years).
Materials
Video. Participants viewed a 24-second video featuring a 22-year-old white American male stealing a laptop from an empty office. His face is clearly visible as he walks out of the office with the laptop. He pauses at the door to look both ways before exiting. 
Pilot testing.
Research has shown that the VOE may be dependent on test-set similarity (Kitagami, Sato & Yoshikawa, 2002) , making it necessary to construct lineups of verbally similar faces, as in Schooler and Engstler-Schooler (1990) . Pilot testing was conducted to test lineup fairness.
Four participants watched the video of the crime then described the perpetrator. A separate group of participants (N=28) served as mock witnesses. Mock witnesses read one of the four descriptions, which was randomly assigned, and then viewed one of the lineups (presented simultaneously). They attempted to identify the perpetrator in the lineup based only on the description. This procedure was repeated until all four lineups were evaluated by the mock witness. Tredoux's E was calculated for each of the four lineups to measure the number of lineup members who matched the description of the perpetrator (Malpass, 1981; Tredoux, 1998) . Average Tredoux's E for the four lineups was 3.93. This corresponds well with archival study estimates (e.g. Valentine & Heaton, 1999) and previous laboratory studies using 'fair' lineups (Gronlund, Carlson, Dailey, & Goodsell, 2009 ).
Design and Procedure
The University of X's Ethics Committee granted ethical approval for the study. The experiment employed a 4 x 2 independent group factorial design. The factors were post encoding instructions (no recall, standard recall, warning recall or forced recall) and lineup type (target-present or target-absent).
Participants were randomly allocated to conditions. They read an information sheet, completed a consent form, and recorded their age, gender and ethnicity. The study employed an incidental test of memory. Participants were told only that the study was concerned with person perception. Although they were informed that the study would involve a written task, participants were unaware that they might have to describe the target. Participants watched the video then completed a 5-minute mathematical filler task.
Participants in the three description conditions had 5 minutes to describe the perpetrator, in line with instructions in other verbal overshadowing studies (e.g. Itoh, 2005; Perfect, Hunt & Harris, 2002; Schooler & Engstler-Schooler) . Instructions were based on those used by Meissner (2002) and , with the added instruction to focus on featural aspects of the face (Finger & Pezdek, 1999) . We focused on featural descriptions because research has found that police ask eyewitnesses to provide information about features (Fahsing, Ask & Granhag, 2004) to aid the construction of fair lineups (Lindsay, Martin & Webber, 1994) . In the standard condition, participants were given the following instructions:
In the box below, please describe the face you saw in the video. Your task is to describe the person in such a way that your description would aid someone else in attempting to identify the person. Your description should focus on FACIAL FEATURES. Write about the shape and size of the eyes, eyebrows, nose, ears, mouth, chin etc.
In addition to these instructions, participants in the warning condition were instructed:
Prior research has demonstrated the importance of striving for ACCURACY and reporting only that which you are CERTAIN you remember. You should attempt to give the MOST ACCURATE DESCRIPTION OF THE FACE POSSIBLE. Be sure to report only those details that you are confident of, and DO NOT ATTEMPT TO GUESS at any particular feature.
In both the free and warning conditions, participants were told to stay on the description page for 5 minutes, but that they did not have to continue writing for the full 5 minutes. In the forced recall condition, participants were instructed as per the standard condition, as well as In the no description condition, participants were given 5 minutes to complete a verbal listing task, similar to that used in other studies (e.g. Fallshore & Schooler, 1995; Ryan & Schooler, 1998; Schooler & Engstler-Schooler, 1990 ). Participants were required to list as many items as possible that would fit into certain categories (e.g. European car manufacturers).
At test, participants saw one of three different lineups. In the simultaneous condition, all six faces were numbered and presented on the same slide, in two rows of three. In serial and sequential conditions, slides of each face were shown one after the other. Each slide was numbered. The serial and sequential conditions differed in two ways. In the former presentation format, participants were informed of how many faces would be presented prior to the lineup, whereas in the latter they were not. Participants only responded after seeing all the faces. In both the simultaneous and serial conditions, participants were required to select the number of the face (1 -6) that had appeared in the video after viewing all faces, or to select 'perpetrator is not present in the lineup'. In the sequential lineup, participants were unaware how many faces would be presented, and were required to select 'yes' or 'no' in response to the question 'is this the perpetrator?' after seeing each face.
Prior to each lineup, participants were told that the target may or may not be present, in accordance with recommendations (TWGEE, 1999) . Confidence ratings were gathered on 9-point Likert-style rating scales. Immediately after making a lineup selection, participants were asked: 'How confident are you that you have made the correct decision?' (1= not at all confident, I was just guessing, 9 = I am certain that I have made the correct decision). All participants were debriefed after the study.
Both authors coded the descriptions, and disagreements were resolved as they arose.
Descriptions were coded for quality: both accuracy and subjectivity. Corresponding with the procedure of Meissner et al.'s (2001) , correct descriptors were those that correctly described the target. These included references to eye colour, hair colour and hair length. Incorrect descriptors did not correctly describe the target, for example, stating that the target had facial scars or wore an earring. Subjective descriptors were more relative or ambiguous, including references to personality or face shape. Descriptors were coded as subjective if, with a photo of the target visible, people could still have argued about the description. This definition of subjective included references to facial feature size, such as, 'he had a large mouth'. The total number of facial descriptors was recorded for each description.
Results

Data analysis
We collapsed the data across lineup presentation format. First, previous research has found that the VOE holds across different lineup formats (Meissner, 2002) . Second, there
were not enough data in each cell (4 description conditions x 9 confidence levels x 3 lineup formats x 2 target conditions) to permit formal analysis. Third, we are not aware of any theoretical reason why verbalisation condition and lineup format would have an interactive effect on memory sensitivity. Lineup format, therefore, will not be discussed further.
ROC curves were generated for each description condition with confidence rating and identification response data using the following approach. The number of hits in the targetpresent condition and the number of false-alarms in the target-absent condition was tabulated at each confidence level. The cumulative hit and false-alarm rate were then computed, starting at the highest confidence level and ending with the lowest confidence level.
Identification responses by description condition are presented in Table 1 and ROC results are shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , the false-alarm rates obtained at each confidence level were divided by the total number of faces in the lineup (i.e., 6) to obtain an estimate of what the false-alarm rate would have been if an innocent suspect had been designated, following Mickes et al. (2012) .
Partial Area Under the Curve (pAUC) analysis was conducted to compare memory sensitivity across the description conditions. pAUC analysis is appropriate because the false identification rate is typically less than 1 in lineup research (Clark, Howell, & Davey, 2008) .
In the present study, the false-alarm rate did not reach 100% in any target-absent condition.
pROC, a data analysis tool pack for R (Robin et al., 2011) , was used to make the pAUC comparisons. Specificity (1-FA rate) was set in the analysis using the minimum false-alarm rate obtained in the conditions being analysed. The bootstrap method was used, with the number of replications set to 10,000. Alpha was set to .05 in the analyses. pROC uses the following formula for comparing the two partial areas:
where s is the standard deviation of the bootstrap differences and AUC1 and AUC2 the area under the curve of the two ROC curves. Hence, D is the difference between the AUCs across two given experimental conditions expressed in standard deviation units, and thus, it may be interpreted as an effect size.
Identification Performance
Memory sensitivity in the no description condition was significantly better than in the standard condition, D = 2.28, p < .05, (pAUC no description = .24 versus pAUC standard description = .16; pAUC no description -pAUC standard description = .08, SE (pAUC no description -pAUC standard description) = .03). Thus, the hypothesis that verbalisation negatively impacts the memory trace (or its accessibility) was supported. Additionally, type of description instruction also impacted memory sensitivity. Specifically, in the warning condition, memory sensitivity was significantly better compared to the forced condition, D = 1.75, p < .05 (pAUC warning = .12 versus pAUC forced = .08; pAUC warning -pAUC forced = .04, SE (pAUC warning -pAUC forced) = .02) and when compared to the standard condition, D = 2.45, p < .01 (pAUC warning = .12 versus pAUC standard = .06; pAUC warning -pAUC forced = .06, SE (pAUC warning -pAUC forced) = .02).
Memory sensitivity did not vary across the forced and the standard conditions. Given this null result, we turned to the false-alarm rate data to test whether the lineup decision standard in the forced condition was more conservative compared to the standard condition. The falsealarm rate was significantly lower in the forced compared to the standard condition when the target was absent (35% versus 69%, respectively), χ 2 = 10.67, p < .01, and when the target was present (13% versus 28%), χ 2 = 4.47, p < .05.
Description Accuracy
Description condition had a significant effect on the number of descriptors given, F(2, 419) = 134.01, p < .001, η p 2 = .39. Posthoc comparisons using Tukey's HSD test indicated that descriptions were shorter in the warning condition compared to the forced condition, and longer in the warning compared to the standard condition (p's < .0001). Descriptions were also longer in the forced compared to the standard condition (p < .0001). Thus, description length was the shortest in the standard condition, intermediate in the warning condition, and the longest in the forced condition.
The mean number of correct, incorrect, and subjective descriptors by description condition are shown in Table 2 The proportion of descriptors that were accurate, which was computed by dividing the number of accurate descriptors by the sum of the total number of correct, incorrect and subjective descriptors, was entered into an ANOVA. Participants who did not provide any correct descriptors were excluded from the analysis. Descriptive results are provided in Table   2 . The effect of description condition was statistically significant, F(2, 400) = 3.48, p < .05, 
Discussion
We employed confidence-based ROC analysis to assess the effects of verbalisation on memory sensitivity versus decision criterion placement, which heretofore has never been done. We found that memory sensitivity at lineup was poorer for participants who gave a standard description of the perpetrator compared to those who did not give a description. Our findings, therefore, extend and replicate Schooler and Engstler-Schooler's (1990) seminal research. Our results support meta-analytic conclusions that the VOE is a genuine and reliable phenomenon ).
Following and Meissner (2002) , we manipulated description instructions to influence the verbal recall criterion participants used when describing the perpetrator. We included this manipulation in order to test whether memory sensitivity varies as a function of instruction condition. Meissner's (2002) findings provide evidence that verbalisation impacts memory sensitivity; the hit rate was higher and the false-alarm rate was lower in the warning condition compared to the forced condition. We replicated and extended these findings by using ROC analyses, further demonstrating that the quality of verbalisation can impact the underlying memory trace and/or its accessibility. In the warning condition, participants performed more accurately at lineup than those in the forced and standard
conditions. This suggests that the quality of the original visual memory trace was comparatively less affected in the warning condition compared to the forced and standard conditions. Overall, this pattern of findings is in keeping with previous research on description instruction effects (Finger & Pezdek, 1999; Meissner, 2002; , as well as research on the effect of warning instructions in the Deese/RoedigerMcDermott (DRM) paradigm. Such instructions have been shown to increase participants' ability to resist false recognition (see Gallo, 2010 for a review). The effect is attributed to the fact that the warning instruction prompts participants to use memory monitoring strategies to resist critical lures (Gallo, Roberts & Seamon, 1997 Our qualitative analysis of the description data can also be considered in relation to the TIPS and RBI accounts. The TIPS account predicts that lineup identification accuracy decreases as description length increases, because participants shift more from holistic to component-based processing. In the present study, participants in each description condition were instructed to focus on facial features when generating their descriptions. Therefore, longer descriptions should be generally associated with a greater shift to component-based processing. On the one hand, our results might seem consistent with TIPS because participants in the warning condition produced shorter descriptions and performed better at lineup than those in the forced condition. However, participants in the standard condition produced shorter descriptions compared to the warning condition, yet their identification performance was poorer compared to the warning condition. Thus, TIPS was not fully supported by our findings.
In contrast to TIPS, the RBI account posits that the quality of the underlying visual memory trace is affected by the accuracy rather than the length of the description.
Identification performance has been found to be positively associated with description accuracy Meissner, 2002) . In line with the RBI account, we found that a greater number of correct descriptors were reported and memory performance was better in the warning condition compared to the forced and standard conditions. found that description accuracy was greatest in the warning condition, followed by the standard condition, then the forced. This is consistent with the hypothesis that participants' description criterion is most liberal in the forced condition, intermediate in the standard condition, and most conservative in the warning condition. However, in the present study, the overall accuracy of the description was better only in the warning condition compared to the forced condition. Overall accuracy did not differ across the warning and standard description conditions, despite the fact that lineup performance was better in the warning compared to the standard condition. Moreover, in the standard compared to the forced condition, fewer correct, incorrect and subjective details were reported, and yet identification performance did not differ across these conditions. There was no correlation between identification accuracy and description accuracy. As such, our description results only partially support RBI.
There are some differences between our methodology and We found some evidence supporting the hypothesis that participants monitor the accuracy of their description, and then use this information to set their lineup decision criterion (Clare & Lewandowsky, 2004; Sauerland, Holub, & Sporer, 2008) . Participants in the forced condition adopted a more conservative lineup decision criterion than those in the standard condition. In the forced condition compared to the standard, participants gave longer descriptions containing more correct, incorrect and subjective details. Results therefore, suggest that participants in the forced condition estimated the accuracy of their memory to be relatively poor compared to the standard condition. This perhaps dissuaded them from choosing any face from the lineup.
Results of the present study have applied forensic relevance. Witness descriptions are important in facilitating arrests. We echo calls made by others for the police to use caution when asking witnesses to describe a criminal perpetrator immediately prior to attempting identification at lineup (e.g., Meissner, 2002) . Our results indicate that if the police ask witnesses to provide an exhaustive description of a perpetrator it might decrease identification accuracy. It may be prudent for the police to caution witnesses against guessing information about the perpetrator's appearance. Instead, they might want to encourage witnesses to report only information about which they are confident. Our study adds to research Meissner, 2002) indicating that memory sensitivity is better when participants are warned against providing incorrect information in their description.
In order to help guide future research in the field, we now turn to limitations of the current study. First, we used a short retention interval between encoding and test. This methodological choice is in line with other VOE studies (Clare & Lewandowsky, 2004; Meissner, 2002, Experiment 1; ). Other studies have found a 'release from the verbal overshadowing effect' after longer retention intervals (Finger & Pezdek, 1999) . Having said this, VOE effects can persist for longer (e.g., Meissner, 2002, Experiment 2) . In order to guide legal professionals about the optimal time for gathering perpetrator descriptions, further work should investigate whether the memory sensitivity and criterion placement effects observed here hold at longer retention intervals. Second, our work, like some of that we sought to replicate and extend (e.g., Clare & Lewandowsky, 2004; Finger & Pezdek, 1999; , employed a single perpetrator. Ideally research should ensure that the effects obtained generalise to other stimulus materials (Wells & Windschitl, 1999) . Having said that, our findings are consistent with previous research. We can think of no theoretical reason why they would not generalise across different types of stimulus materials. We encourage other labs to replicate our ROC findings using other stimulus materials. Third, although we had no reason to expect the VOE to vary across lineup procedure type (see Meissner, 2002) , we were unable to formally test this due to sample size limitations. ROC analyses require large sample sizes to ensure that enough participants select a given confidence rating in both the target-absent and target-present conditions.
In sum, our findings add to a small but new body of research indicating that ROC analysis of lineup data can shed light on memorial processes. We found evidence that verbalisation can impact memory sensitivity. Thus, our data provide compelling evidence that verbalisation affects the quality and/or accessibility of the original visual memory trace. Our results highlight the complex nature of the VOE because we also found evidence of shifts in decision criterion, thus suggesting that participants were monitoring the accuracy of their memory. We hope that other studies adopt the ROC approach when analysing the VOE, thereby further clarifying how verbalisation affects memorial processes. The symbols in the figure are the hit and false-alarm rates that they reported for the no description (i.e., circle symbol) and description (i.e., square symbol) conditions.
Clare and Lewandowsky employed two types of description conditions (i.e., featural and holistic), but the results did not differ across conditions; hence, they collapsed across them in their analysis. Therefore, we also collapsed across these conditions to depict the hit and falsealarm rate when a description was given. The top panel of the figure illustrates the criterionshift account of the data, whereby the ROC curves for the no description and description condition almost overlap. Here, the key difference across conditions is that on average participants in the description condition set a higher decision criterion (i.e., they responded more conservatively); hence, they had a lower false-alarm rate compared to those in the no description condition. Thus, the curve for the description condition is shifted leftward on the x-axis relative to the no description condition. The bottom panel depicts the RBI account, whereby the no description condition falls on a higher ROC curve than the description condition, illustrating that memory sensitivity was greater on average when no description was given. 
